
  

  

| First Canadian- 
built H.P. Hamp- 
den ‘‘educational’’ 
bomber flew 40 
years ago to- 

morrow, in 1940 at 
St. Hubert, Que. 

Pilot was J.H. 
Lynburner     

   @ “FOLLOWING THE CANADIAN FORCES” 

CFB/BFC WINNIPEG 
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Next Deadline | 

13 August 
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August 21 
Edition 
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Four days to see the show CAMFX Hoss 

CANADIAN FORCES 

TATTOO 
FORCES CANADIENNES 

August 
9-10-11   
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urges new look 
at insurance 
CANSUREX, a low-cost, property 

and liability insurance plan for oc- 
cupants of DND-controlled quarters 
was launched two years ago. Initally 
the plan was designed and developed 
to fill a need for the single service per- 
son resident in SQs who often found 
it impossible to acquire adequate in- 
surance coverage at a reasonable 

price. As the plan progressed, it was 
found that MQ occupants were 
predominate in taking advantage of 
the extensive coverage and the low 
premiums. To date the MQ group 
represents 93% of the policies sold. 

The numbers of CANSUREX in- 
sured within each rank group who oc- 
cupy SQs/MQs on your base are: 

SINGLE QUARTERS 
Officers WO/Sgt Jr Ranks 
a. Occupants 110 28 287 
b. CANSUREX 
Insured 6 1 9 

c. % btoa 5.5 _ Si 

MARRIED QUARTERS 
Officers WO/Sgt Jr Ranks 

a. Occupants 227 277 453 
b. CANSUREX 

Insured 94 126 152 
c. %btoa 41.4 45.5 33.6 

In communications with the offices 
of AJAG and the CF Fire Marshal, it 
is becoming increasingly evident that 
the Crown is pursuing claims against 
individuals or their insurers for 
damages to SQs and MQs caused by 
the negligence of the occupant. A re- 
cent survey by one of our commands 
showed that at least 50% of MQ oc- 
cupants are uninsured. Some of the 
claims processed against uninsured 
occupants represent large amounts 

that will undoubtedly leave them in 
debt for quite some time. 
CANSUREX has been advertised in 

ROs, base newspapers, and in CAN- 
SUREX booklets which have been cir- 
culated through B Accn Os. But, 
unfortunately, with only 30% par- 
ticipation forces-wide, our message is 
not convincing the majority of our 
members of the wisdom of procuring 
CANSUREX, even though we are 
convinced that it is the best product 
available for the price. 

Your active support and interest, 
and that of your COs and Section 
Heads, to encourage all members to 
possess some form of protection in 
the event of a liability claim or loss of. 
personal belongings, would certainly 
increase the number of participants 
in the Plan and contribute to the 
realization of our potential sooner. 

I am prepared to assist in any 

endeavour that would make CAN- 
SUREX more visible and acceptable 
to the majority of our members.. 

R.E. Powell 

Colonel 
Director of CANEX 
for Chief of the Defence Staff 

cos Z = i i 

for the RGR 
WINNIPEG — Chief of the Defence “’ f 

Staff, General Gérard C.E. Thériault, 
has announced the appointment of 
Colonel (ret'd) Frank Klenavic, MBE, 
CD, as Colonel of The ae ae The 
Royal Canadian 

Colonel Klenavic Stficially and for- 
mally assumed the appointment 26 
July 1985 at ceremonies conducted at 
Kapyong Barracks in Winnipeg. 

A native of Toronto, he began his 
military career in the militia in 1928 
and enrolled in The Royal Canadian 
Regiment (The RCR) in 1933. He was 
commissioned from the ranks in 1940 
and two years later was attached to 
2nd Battalion, Coldstream Guards, 
then part of the British First Army in 
North Africa. Col. Klenavic also serv- 
ed on the staff of the 1st Canadian 
Division in the Mediterranean 
Theatre and as Brigade Major of 6 
Canadian Infantry Brigade in Nor- 
thwest Europe. 

On his return to Canada, he served 
as General Staff Officer 2, Head- 

quarters, Central Command, in 
Oakville, Ont:, and Headquarters, 
Western Ontario Area, from 1945 to 
1948. For the next two years, he serv- 
ed as Deputy Adjutant and Quarter- 
master General at Headquarters, 
Central Command. 

In October, 1953, while serving in 
Korea as second-in-command of 1 
RCR, he was appointed as a Member 
of the Order of the British Empire as 
a result of outstanding leadership 
displayed during the engagement of 
Little Gibraltar. 

In 1954, he was posted to the Cana- 
dian Army Staff College in Kingston, 
Ont., and the following year ap- 
pointed to the directing staff of the 
British Army Staff College in 
Gamberley, U.K. He served as com- 

manding officer of 1 RCR from 1957 
to 1960. 

  

Col. (ret.) Frank Klenavic, MBE, CD 

He served for two years as Deputy 
Director of Survival Operations and 
Plans at Army Headquarters. In 
1962, he was appointed Deputy Direc- 
tor of Infantry, in which capacity he 
served until his promotion to the rank 

of colonel and appointment as Cana- 
dian military attaché to Poland, from 
1965 to 1967. 
Though Col. Klenavic retired in 

1968, he retained his interest in 
military affairs and in the welfare of 
his regiment. He currently resides in 
Kingston, Ont. 
The position of “Colonel of The 

Regiment” is an honourary appoint- 

ment of great prestige that is award- 
ed to.a high-ranking retired officer in 
his field of specialization. 

Summer's here, along with 
two-legged pests 

With the temperature climbing up- 
wards, what better season for spen- 
ding time outdoors, visiting friends or 
heading for the beach. 
Thieves like summer too. Those 

empty homes and apartments iablse 
easy targets. 
Theft victims often have a slim 

change of recovering stolen articles 
because they are unable to pinpoint 
what's missing or provide an ade- 
quate description. 

That's a shame because it doesn't 
take much to outsmart thieves. 

A few hints on protecting your 
home: 
*Be sure you have enough insurance 
coverage on the contents of your 
home or apartment. Information, 
released by Statistics Canada, in- 
dicates that while 98 per cent of 
homeowners have insured their 

belongings, only half of apartment 
dwellers have similar coverage. Could 
you afford to lose some or most of 
your possessions? 
*Make a room-by-room list of all your 
possessions, with a brief description 
of each. Provide.space where you . 

can estimate each item's present and 
replacement value, details that could 
help in a policy investigation or in 
making an insurance claim. 
*Photograph or mark all your 
valuables with a personal identifica- 
tion number. 
*Before you leave, lock your doors, 

even if you're just stepping out for a 
few minutes. In half of -reported 
burglaries, doors were unlocked. 

*Locks should be the dead-bolt type, 
with a strong metal bar extending one 
inch into the door frame. 
*Place a broom handle or wooden 
beam in the track of your sliding door. 
It will be difficult to open, even if the 
lock is jimmied. 
*Before you go on vacation or an ex- 
tended trip, stop newspaper and mail 
delivery, or ask a neighbour to pick 
them up so they don’t collect outside 
your door. 
*Use automatic timers to turn lights 
or a radio on in different rooms so 
your home looks lived in. 
*Arrange to have your driveway 
cleared in winter or your lawn mow- 
ed in summer.    
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The last 
one! 

  

In nine days, the uniform comes off 

and the badges and medal join the col- 
lection in the dresser drawer. A cou- 
ple of new plaques have been nailed 
to the Rec Room wall and I've given 
up my parking spot to my replace- 
ment. I guess it’s over. 
From a green Aircraftsman 2nd 

class to a well-seasoned Captain, it 

has been an interesting 33 years. I've 
met and worked with some great 
characters through the years, most of 
whom will turn up in print next year 
if I have any luck with a publisher. 
Through no fault of my own, I've 

been blessed (or cursed) with both a 
sense of humour and a memory for 

detail and trivia, especially if there 
was a msile involved. (Often it sup- 
posedly was a serious situation which 
provided the smile.) The sense of 
humour has caused me some grief 
with superiors on occasion, but the 
collection of notes, sketches and 
memorabilia attest to the ability to 
hang in there and Keep Smiling. 

If there is a book, the subtitle will 

definitely be ‘If you can’t take a joke, 
you shouldn’t have joined!"’ 
When I joined the RCAF ¢ had no 

idea that I'd be around so long, or that 
I'd end up being integrated to the 
point of wearing white uniforms and 
a beard. I guess if I stayed, I'd soon 
be de-integrated, shaved and back in 

blue. 

you like to be 

I’ve been looking back at old 
photographs. You know, in 33 years 
I've been photographed dozens of 
times by military photogs. Not once 
have I been photographed doing 
anything serious — like work! I’ve 
photos of myself entertaining, mak- 
ing or receiving presentations, cut- 
ting ribbons and cakes, “playing” golf 
and emceeing a variety of events. 

You'd think that with all that ex- 

posure somebody would have slipped 
me into a promotion list somewhere, 
even as a joke. 
Only one photo got trashed as soon 

as I received it. It was a shot of me 
getting the second elasp to my C.D. 
for 32 years of service. I was all dress- 
ed up in S3’s, hair and beard trimm- 
ed, shoes glistening, clean underwear 
on and my boss was wearing iill- 
fitting, faded workdress pants and a 
short sleeved shirt. That wasn’t fun- 
ny! Water under the bridge though. 
The editor of Voxair reported that 

my latest venture was a research pro- 
ject in P.E.I. on lobster and assorted 
drinks. The research went well, the 
stomach bore up remarkably, con- 
sidering the amount of East coast 
fare I treated it to. I didn’t have any 
“dark and dirty” rum though, Fitz, 
but went through a few Alpine Ales 
and much scotch. 

Flying back priorty 4 on the service 
flight, I spoke with some young men 
who had just finished basic training. 
They were full of the proverbial ‘‘p” 
and vinegar, and more than a touch 
of the devil. They are at the start of 
a career which can’t be matched. 
They'll catch hell, learn a new way of 
life, make-friends, travel, work odd 
hours, have fun and bitch a lot about 
it all. 

God, I wish it were me. 
I've been asked to keep writing this 

column. I've thought about it a lot and 
have decided to “pack it in.”’ ‘‘When 
you're out, you're out,”’ is my 
philosophy. I don't feel that it’s my 
prerogative to do what I've been doing 

in the Kit Bag as an outsider. 
I may, from time to time, offer the 

odd article, under a different title, to 
the editor, but for the Kit Bag, this is 

it! I hope that some of you have en- 
joyed it. 

So long, and God bless! 

ae 
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Alive! 
up? 

Unicef Canada ‘¥) 

  

    DONUTS BAKED 
TWICE DAILY 
JUST FOR YOU 

  

Open 24 Hrs. 
    1881 Ness Ave. at Ferry Road — 832-3050 

401 Stafford Ave. at Lorette St. — 453-8493 
4. ~-= ~ - ~ -37145 Portage Ave.-at Buchanan Blvd. — 888-8320- - -- - - ~---)   
    

  

Dy, by John Lauder 

The big entertainment event of the coming week-end is, of course, the Cana- 
dian Forces Tattoo, performing in the Arena on the 9th, 10th and 11th at 8:00 

«mM. 

Produced by the Dark Blue of Maritime Command, the show honours the 
75th anniversary of the Navy, but there is room for light blue and even brown 
jobs as well. Tickets are at all outlets and can be bought at the Arena as well. 

Let's all support this fine show. See the ads nearby. 

* * we 

The Gas Station Theatre on Osborne Street is offering a family film festival 
throughout the summer. The show, slated for this week-end, the 10th and 
11th, is Disney’s ‘‘Dumbo,” while next week on the 17th and 18th the old 
favourite ‘Treasurer Island” will be featured. Shows are Saturday afternoons 
at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m., and at 7:30 on Sunday evenings. Cost is $2.50 for adults, 
$2.00 for adults with kids, and children under 12, $1.49. 

* ee Ok 

Rainbow Stage's second production of the summer, ‘‘Mame,” opened yester- 
day and runs until August 24th. If it lives up to the earlier “‘H.M.S. Pinafore” 
which ran last month, this promises to be a fine production. The 52-member 

cast has been rehearsing for some three weeks, and lavish costumes and sets 
are available for this stylish show. 
Rainbow has another gimmick going to encourage you to buy tickets. Stubs 

of tickets can be taken to any General Motors dealer in town and used to enter 
a contest for a 1985 vehicle. No purchase necessary, except your show tickets. 

xe eR OK 

This is also the time of year when all the performing arts groups are flogg- 
ing season tickets for next winter. (As if we had had a summer this year!) 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet is offering no less than three world premieres for 
their October, March and May performances, with the Christmas show be- 
ing the ever popular ‘‘Nutcracker.” Buy season seats and you save as much 
as $50.50 if you happen to be either a child or a senior citizen, $30.00 if you 
are a student, or $17.00 for an adult. That is for higher priced seats. The sav- 
ing can be as small as $6.00 if you buy only a $22.00 season ticket, but it still 
is a saving. 
And speaking of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, they have danced in the park 

here for free, and now are off to Dauphin to offer Ballet in the Park at the 
5,000-seat outdoor amphitheatre near the north gate of Riding Mountain Na- 
tional Park. More than just ballet, the company will offer displays and 
workshops in the afternoons, as well as nightly performances. This is also 
on this coming week-end, and can be visited if you go to the Tattoo first on 
the 9th. (That is an order.) Price is $5.00. 

ee eK 

The Manitoba Theatre centre is also wooing customers with bargains for 
season tickets. To be seen on the Main Stage this season are six plays, in- 
cluding the London and Broadway hits, Barnum and The Real Thing, plus 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, and two Canadian plays of different ilk. Tsymbaly 
deals with a rural Manitoba Ukrainian community, and the conflicts of 

culture, while the other Talking Dirty, is the story of the ‘“‘me”’ generation 
in Vancouver. The finale for the season, to run next April, has not yet been 
selected. 
For savings, a student or senior attending the Thursday night performance 

can save $32.00 on the six plays, while other savings range from $5.00 to 
$16.00. The big deal is that if you do subscribe to the Main Stage, you can 
get tickets to Warehouse shows for half price. 
While saving money is nice, the best reason I can always give for buying 

season tickets to anything, Ballet — MTC, Opera or Symphoney — is that if 
you have them, then you will likely use them. There is no urge to go out on 
a minus-40 evening in January, but if you must use those tickets, then you 
will go park underground somewhere and get to the show, Face it, TV is not 
really getting any better. For ballet tickets, call 956-0183, for MTC, 942-6537. 

ek OK Ok 

Finally, a fond farewell salute to fellow columnist Terry Lawrence, who says 
he is packing up the ole ‘‘Kit Bag.’’ Writing regularly and on many topics, 
as he has done, takes a lot of time and effort. Enjoy your retirement, Terry, 
but keep those cards and letters coming in by dumping out some items from 
the Bag now and then. 

Autopac Repairs? 
e Free U-Drive by app't 
e Expert collision repairs 

e Guaranteed work 
Call Bryon Rosger 

Westport Chrysler Plymouth 
3171 Portage Ave. 888-2343 

Ct ee or, eee 
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Service people approaching retire- 
ment must contend with conflicting 
facts and even some myths about 
employment conditions in Canada. 
Where the jobs are is still a very basic 
question. 

There are thousands of specific 
categories of jobs in Canada. Since 
you are interested only in a single job, 
the choice will be narrowed down by 
a process of elimination, beginning 

with skills and training, family cir- 
cumstances and where you want to 
live. Unemployment statistics can be 

very meaningful in completing such 
planning. 
Things have been very tight, with 

unemployment pushing into the 

scan Corner 
Job finding 
demands 
hard work 
There are no best areas to look for 

jobs in Canada and local conditions 
have to be examined carefully. The 
fact that a new industry might be 
about to open in an area of high 
unemployment could drastically 
change the picture in that area. 

A three-fold lesson can be learned 
from this somewhat gloomy picture. 
First, investigate all facts before 

making that final break from the Ser- 
vice. Second, remember that 
statistics can be deceptive, because 
the serviceperson has skills and ex- 

“perience to sell which create oppor- 
tunities not open to every civilian. 
Finally, the tighter the employment 
in Canada, the harder you must work 

millions. at your job campaign. 

EDITORIAL 
No tickee — no laundlee 

In the Voxair mail on the July 30 deadline day, two pictures were received 
in the mail depicting two subjects. 
One was of a pretty lady purported to be a base surgeon in a new uniform. 

She was decked out in an officer’s hat trimmed with tassles and an airplane 
model mounted on top. 

It was something that a South American dictator would admire. It also was 

kind of humorous. a 
The other photo depicted a sign in front of a Conway Street PMQ announc- 

ing a new restaurant in the résidence. It was kind of funny, too. 
I would like to have printed both, but not neither will see the light of day 

in this publication, because the writer didn’t have the guts to sign his or her 
name. In my books, he or she is the equivalent to a “‘flasher;"’ a private ‘‘in” 
joke by this phantom designed to impress somebody. 

This is a newspaper dedicated to inform and entertain all its readers, not 
those attempting to use this medium to impress their friends with their 
“cuteness.”” 

Submissions to this publication must be signed, with a verifiable address 
or telephone number; otherwise they go straight into a large wastebasket 
about spitting distance from the editor's elbow. 

Ya got that, smart-ass? 

  

  

Mowing your lawn 
is a lot cheaper than 
joining a health club. 
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Base Photo Club 
Want New Members 

Photo Club offers you: 

— acomplete dark room (laboratory) 
— full equipment (black & white and colour enlarger) 
— studio with lights and backgrounds 
— chemicals are free to members 
— audio-visual workshop will start in Sept and go on all winter 
— field trips 

This is a good opportunity for beginners. All for only $10.000 for a full year. 
What a deal! 

For more information call: 
Cpl Gaetan Bourbonnais 

Local 5316 
After 5 p.m. — 888-8849 
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THREE DECADES — PLUS TWO YEARS — Master Corporal T.E. Badour, 
of CFB Winnipeg BAMEDO Section, grins at the prospects of retirement and 
starting a new career after 32 years service. He joined the RCAF in 1953 and 
went on to serve in Europe on Sabres and Starfighters, as well as in Mon- 
treal, Comox and Winnipeg. He, his wife and two children plan to make Win- 
nipeg home. (BASE PHOTO SECTION) 
  

  

LETS 
SEE YOU WINNERS 

DOITT... 
OUFDOORS! Ceramic Club 

Marg Horton - Ceramic Church 

Elsie Smart - Pitcher & Basin 

Ross Forbes - Canister Set   9 
        

  

Little Joe’s Pizzeria 
$1.00 Phone 888-4953 $2.00 

OFF 1837 1/2 Portage Ave. OFF 
(between Parkview & Roseberry) 

Medium Large 
Size Size 
PIZZA Pizza Chicken Ribs PIZZA 
$1.00 $2.00 

Coupon Spaghetti Lasagna Coupon 

Take Out & Delivery       

  

LYLE’S SPECIAL 
1985 DODGE MISER PICK UP 

225 cu in. 6 cyl Engine 
Automatic Transmission 
Power Steering 
Heavy Duty Battery 
Dual Mirrors 
Block Heater 
P235/75Rx15XL 
Steel Belted Radial Tires 

SALE PRICE $9963 #T118 
8 More to Choose From. 

ASK FOR LYLE 
~Jack Maclysr's | Sell Happiness 

AGEL 730 Portage Ave. 

    Lyle McDougall     Chrysier/Ptyrnouth /Peugeot 774-4581 esa, 
= ee a ed 
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Welcome... 

ST. JAMES LEGION 
BRANCH No. 4 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
1755 Portage Ave. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA       

sy se : 
wtoe™ John, stylist, owner welcomes 
x 

* Adelle Belcher, 
Professional Hairstylist: 

at 

IMAGE 21 
3731 Portage Ave. 

Perms: $38.00 reg. $60.00 

cut, condition, style complete. 
Ladies Haircuts: $8.00 reg. $12.00 
Mens Haircuts: $7.00 reg. $10.00 
Childrens Haircuts: $6.00 

reg. $8.00 

Seniors: 10% off all Services 
Please present this ad on arrival 

Phone Adelle — 888-6659 

Hours: 9 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Thurs. Evening by Appointments 

Enquire about manicures, facials, 

pedicures & makeup. 

No Expiry Date 

  

funds come your way. 

good sense. 

   

  

When it comes to personal loans, Astra Savings 
offers attractive advantages. 

We offer competitive rates using simple interest. 
Simple interest means you pay interest only on the 
outstanding balance of your loan and as you pay off 
your loan, you pay less interest. 

You can also pay back your Astra Savings loan as 
quickly as you like — without penalty. 

And we offer loan insurance coverage. 

At Astra Savings, we'll work with you to set up 
credit arrangements to suit your needs. 

Whatever your reasons for considering a personal 
loan, consider Astra Savings. You'll find it makes 

ASTRA SAVINGS 
AND CREDIT UNION LIMITED 

1907 Portage Ave. 2251 Ness Ave. 
Ph. 888-8690 

LErad 
  

Here’s your chance to tour the 
world, to visit those far-off places, to 
enjoy the costumes, customs and 
savour the culinary creations of inter- 
national cuisine + . 
CBC Manitoba invites viewers to 

come on a television tour of 
Folklorama '85, each evening, Mon- 
day to Friday, beginning August 12 
on Channel 6/Cable 2. 

This is the third consecutive year 
that CBC Television has highlighted 
Folklorama. Last season we featured 
Korea; the United States; Germany; 
Scotland and the Ukraine, and in 
1983 we toured Greece; Great Britain; 
Poland; the Caribbean and Japan. 
“Tour guide” on Folklorama °85, 

Ernie Nairn, visits five of the 39 
pavilions participating in this. year’s 

PROMOTED — Newly-promoted Cpl. Debbie Broad, at the controls of her bus, 

celebration. The half-hour television 
specials highlight the entertainment, 
culture and cuisine, along with some 
of the people who have helped to make 

Winnipeg's Folklorama one of North 
America’s most popular events. 

CBC Manitoba invites you to join 
Ernie Nairn on FOLKLORAMA ’85 
as we visit the following pavilions: 
Monday, August 12 — 6:30 p.m. — 
Philippines: The Pearl of the Orient 
Tuesday, August 13 — 6:30 p.m. — 
Ireland: The Irish Pavilion 
Wednesday, August 14 — 6:30 p.m. — 
Israel Pavilion: Shalom Square 
Thursday, August 15 — 9:30 p.m.# — 
Italy: The Roma Pavilion 
Friday, August 16 — 6:30 p.m. — Le 
pavillion CAnadien-Francais 

#Note change of telecast time on 
Thursday. 

    
currently is receiving the congratulations of her colleagues at Base Transpor- 
tation on her accelerated promotion. (Photo by Base Photo Section) 

    

Ph. 889-4437 
1080 Wall St. 
Ph. 786-6689 

Sometimes it just 
makes sense to get 

You may be considering a loan for any number of 
reasons: a major purchase, home renovations, ora 
special trip. You may want funds to finance an in- 
vestment. Or you may need operating money until loan. 

       
Ph. 885-5518 
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People are calling the Voxair 
telephone-answering machine 
to place classified ads and ask- 
ing that we call back to get the 
text. 

Sorry. Our miniscule staff 
and limited time preclude this. 
That’s one reason why we 

have a telephone-answering 
machine! 

So, if you want to place a 
classified ad, write it down, 
tell it to the answering 
machine. 
Speak slowly and distinctly 

and include your telephone 
number. 

You also may mail or deliver 
it to Voxair, B-10, CFB Win- 
nipeg, Westwin, Man., R2R 
OTO. 
The Voxair office is staffed, 

for business, Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons only, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Phone 
889-3963 
  

3143 Portage Ave. Kenaston Village 
1855 Grant Ave. 
Ph. 452-8900 

Your newspaper is supported by 
the advertisers on the pages of 
Voxair — Return the compliment 
by supporting them. 
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Western Cadets Train in uaa 
Marksmanship and Safety eNO" THE COMFORT 

  

  

  

  

AND CONVENIENCE OF 

ONE OF WINNIPEG’S 

NEWEST HOTELS... 

       
SPECIAL ARMED FORCES 

RATES STARTING AT 
CANADIAN FORCES 

JALTOO $35.00 
POLO PARK INN 

1405 ST. MATTHEWS 

Answer AVENUE 
Call Janice M. Morin, 

Cadet Downing, ‘left, Cadet Rohim, Rosetown. on front Marketing Manager ) 

Weyb , Sask., hel Sask., adjusts sights for 

fet Pr: . or 204-775-8791 
— Prawdzik, Midale, next shot. : i 

ask., -prepare for nage i 

. shooting. 
TELEX 07-55143     
  

  

DERKSEN APPLIANCES 

POSTING SEASON IS HERE. 

We specialize in appliance servicing for your move we offer a 

flat rate of $30.00 plus P.S.T. for all your major and electrical 

appliances. 

Satisfying Winnipeg and the Military community for over 20 

years.    
Cadet Wheatland, Win- Sant Rankin, Kelowna, 

B.C., coaches Cadet 

PE aie by «shooter Hamiiton of Winnipes” | AAPPLIANCE SERVICING 
firing from the mound. 

ce 
a
 

Unit 5-921 McLeod Ave., Winnipeg Phone 668-4816       
BwsSiiness 

DIFTECKOny 

Lt. Davis, Calgary, ex Cadet, Ferre of Regine TIE DLV NICO NMAC E] ot O1l oko 
iagram for Cadet Perry, last shot on a plotting a 

also a Calgarian. diagram. Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd) 

WINNIPEG — The Prairie Region year, LCol. Ron Abbott, of Vancouver, 

Army Cadet Rifle Course started 08 B.C., was the Commanding Officer. 

July. The Army Cadet Rifle Course, On the 3rd of August, cadets par- 

one of four similar courses across ticipated in the Manitoba Provincial 

Canada, had 39 male cadets and 15_ Rifle Association (MPRA) annual Autopac 889-2204 

| female cadets, representing Cadet matches. From this, the top 20 

Corps from Manitoba, North Western shooters were selected for the official 

Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta. course team to the Dominion of ‘6 : s 

The object of the Course was to Canada Rifle Association (DCRA) na- Looking for a Car’’ New or Used 

tional matches in Ottawa. At the na- See Nels Cuthbert, CD 

train cadets in rifle marksmanship /, t 
tional matches, cadets will be 

          
  

  

  

           
    

d firearms safety, which in t 
. 

ond free theai Yor National com. competing with members of four Special Rates for Armed Force’s 

petition. other rifle courses for selection to Westport Chrysler Plymouth Ltd. 

The 21 staff members who con- next year’s Bisley Cadet Rifle Team. 3171 Portage Avenue 

ducted the training for the cadets _ Onthe 6thof August Gol. J.A. Hub- oneg % 

were previously from this course or bard was the inspecting officer for the Bus. 888-2343 Res. 888-1 519 ‘ 

have had experience in shooting. This eae ne, a yal Park 
arade Square, innipeg. 

~ Al-Ben Engraving SILVER HEIGHT 
ive 

fe) Ame cee eS 

UNICEF The ARGUS Hobby Shop Siena 837-7209 

eZ (across from Birchwood inn) fo Name Plates Trophies — Plaques Professional Cleaning & Pressing 

gifts and 
aod AL BENNETT Special Rates on Uniforms 

: “ — oo 
2110 Ness Ave. at Mount Royal 

cards 5 ye 

and help a child *Model Kits “Paints “Decals 

Contact: P *Vacu-forms *Books “Games ‘ TUXEDO PARK HAIRSTYLING 

*Magazines * Miniatures 146-2025 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. R3P ONS 

UNICEF .MANITOBA 
: ’ 

TUES., WED., THURS. 10-6 P.M.: BEAUTY SALON ; MENS HAIRSTYLING 

ph: 453-5967 FRI. 10-9P.M.: SAT. 10-5:30 P.M. xente Cuts - Perms - Colours - Shaping sear     CaS eS nae 219 PORTAGE AVE. _@57-7671_] J wonosy savunony Ae TED. HOUR. eS GAT 
. aa eRe ee amen e ig ge sOURS Tas MENS HAIBRIECES FITTED HOURS: 8-6, SAT. 85 = 

7 
me s+ « - Pf eve sacs ee? ef i a a* 
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6, Sa Seu ems aded Fopieoe   ea   
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+f Let's see GOAL Dear Neighbor, . tiie. 
you do %q A recent article in a Winnipeg 

We itt 80% We newspaper has prompted me to write 

+4, 70% this letter. It goes like this. 
Hs “Last night a child was hit by a car 

60° ee on our street. He ran out from bet- 
50%. ween two parked cars without look- 

40%. ing — a mistake hundreds of little 

30% The children make every day. The car that 

20% United hit him was being driven with suffi- 

10% Way cient pee — a impact did not 
seriously lee 

fone Does this story sound familiar? Yes, 
it happened in our own small com- 
munity in early June on Sabre Cres- 
cent. I was a witness to the incident 

HAPPEN and fortunately the five-year old boy 

on as not seriously injured. 
The point I would like to make here 

A fire or tomado, sickness or is that it is each and everyone's 

injury, marital troubles or any Tes Ponsibity to eae cee e pee 

number of other problems can — 25 KPH (15 MPH). Does this come 
happen to anyone. By giving to as a surprise to you? I live on a busy 

United Way, you're making corner lot and as a member of your 
sure that help will be rat if community council, make it my 

need it. business to speak to drivers if I feel 

dt they are exceeding the speed limit. 
Most drivers are very co-operative but 
mi a aware of the 25 kph speed 

  

    

LETTERS TO°KHE El        Oth 
During the summer months when 

our playgrounds are busiest, the big- 
gest offenders are persons coming 
from the ball field or visitors to the 
MODPR area. 

Steps have been taken by your Com- 
munity Council to ensure drivers in 
the area use the proper access and 
parking areas. The CFB Winnipeg 
Military Police have been monitoring 
the PMQ for parking and speeding 
violations. The efforts of the Military 
Police have reduced the overall 
number of vehicles visiting our PMQ 
area. 

I know that you, as a parent, will 
wish to support this initiative by mak- 
ing visitors to your home aware of our 
ongoing vehicle safe-driving 
program. 
Observation of the traffic regula- 

tions in the PMQ areas is everyones 

business. 
We all want our children to grow up 

here. 

Donald W. Smart 
Community Councillor 
WARD 8 
895-5652 

REAL ESTATE. DIRECTORY. 
  

PATRICK REALTY 
2003 Portage Ave. 

R3J OK3 
Ph. (204) 83'7-1366 

@ HOMES e SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 

@ FARMS e FIRE INSURANCE 

@ COMMERCIAL @ AUTOPAC 

To Buy or Sell Call Your Local Realtor 

Patrick Realty Ltd. 
     

1387 Grant Ave. 
Office - 284-6131 

  

For Complete 
Real Estate 
Services 

Coast - to - Coast 

Call Mary or Grant 
Clements C.D., F.R.1. 

RCAF/CAF RETIRED 

Res - 895-9036 or Pager - 944-9333 
Code - 1113 

   

      
3380 Portage Ave. 
Office - 889-3380 

    

    

      

   

[ ROYAL LePAG 

3380 Portage Ave. 

Bus.: 889-3380 
Res.: 889-0470 

MORDEN & KEMP LTD. 
REALTORS 

pus. sse-4s71 Ann Colgan 
RES. 837-2689 

PAGER 944-9333 Code 4265 

Vic Waddell, CD 
CF Retired ° BUYING 

»° SELLING 
Residential Real Estate Service 

  

  

3224 PORTAGE AVE 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

R3K OY8     

  

  

  
WILMA PALMER 

    

  

    

  

‘ae PETER ROYAL LePAGE = E 
| aE HATHERLEY 

C.D. 

POSTED? SELMAN 

BUYING? ° 
24 HOURS 

SELLING? 
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 1824 GRANT AVE. 

  

E35 BLock BROS. of 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
  

  

s
l
 
da
rn
 

5° MORTGAGE FINANCING 
| ¢ EVALUATIONS . 
'¢ COAST TO COAST 

RELOCATIONS 
RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS © 
IN CHARLESWOOD, 
ST. JAMES & 
RIVER HEIGHTS 

The Palmer’s - RE/MAX - and YOU! 
An Unbeatable Real Estate Combination. 

(Ask about a ride in the RE/MAX Balloon.) 

CLIFF PALMER 

RE/MAX real estate inc. 
4910 Roblin Blvd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
885-5948 (24 hours)   
  

David R. Jannison 
Sales Representative 

Residential Estate Services 
1756 Montreal Road 
Ottawa, Ontario K1J 6N3 
Office: (613) 745-9843 
Res: (613) 748-9554 

Pearl Langen 

bus. 889-3316 res. 837-6397 

pager 944-9333 code 1687 

oo ach: James: Branch 3092 Portage, Ave., Winnipeg, Man... RSK. ove,',' a'4" sts: 

         
Posted to Ottawa? Need to buy or lease a home? 
Let me help you with your real estate needs. Phone 
me collect anytime We are Canadas largest realtor. 

A DIVISION OF ROYAL: LEPAGE REAL ESTATE 

Cane 

  SERVICES LTD. REALTOR 
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THE 
WESTERN 
CANADA 
AVIATION 
MUSEUM Inc. 

An EXCITING and VIBRANT look 
into the past of Canada’s aviation 
pioneers 

One of Canada’s largest and 
most complete aviation museums 

Open seven days a week 

Mon-Sat 10-4 
Sun-Holidays 1-4 

Aviation Memorabilia 
Gift Shop — Book Store 

  

a 

Guaranteed fair ex- gq] 5 
change on U.S ETE ONAL i E 
funds: pont 2 3 

& 

Admission Fees ELLICE 

Regular - $2.00 entrance 
Family - $5.00 
Under 6 - Free 
Students - $1.00 
Tour “$1.00 
Minimum of $10.00 we 

PORTAGE,       
HANGAR T-2, 958 FERRY ROAD 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA 

R3H OYe 
PHONE (204) 775-6447     
  

  

CENTRE PRESCOLAIRE 
LE P’TIT BONHEUR 
EST A LA RECHERCHE 
D'UN(B) ANIMATEUR (TRICE) 
A PLEIN TEMPS, EXPERIENCE 
REQUISE, CHILD CARE 
WORKER II 

SERAIT UN ATOUT. 
DATE D'ENTREE EN FONCTION 
LE 26 AOUT 85. 
SALAIRE A NEGOCIER. : 
LES PERSONNES INTERESSES 
DOIVENT SOUMETTRE LEURS 
DEMANDES AVANT LE 
12 AOUT 85 
AU: 

CENTRE PRESCOLAIRE LE P’TIT 
BONHEUR INC. 
103-210 RUE MASSON 
ST. BONIFACE, MAN. 
R2H 0H4 

What would you like 
com aren ht ts yu 
Pare wat eae 

Alive! 

Unicef 
EEE 

  

TONES 
MORAY VILLAGE MALL 

2369 Ness Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 

RB 1A5 
Phone 837-8017 

    
  

  

Paying 
too much 

income tax? 
I can help you reduce 

the tax bite. 

HERB D. LAROCHE 

Bus.: 284-0570 

Res.: 895-8098 

Srvestors 
PERSONAL 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
        

  

New Arrivals. 
Puzzled about 

Manitoba License Plates? 

Fire Insurance 
-Contents? -Pleasure Items? 

Life Insurance? 

Obtain them at your 

Base Insurance Office 

  
Main Rec Centre 

ON 1430 ELLICE AVENUE, 

AUTOPAC REPAIRS WINNIPEG, MAN. R3G 0G4 

PH. 204-786-3891 

ESTIMATES 
ON 

BODY AND wane 
PAINT REPAIRS 

EARLY 
BODY SHOP MANAGER 

ee     

  

Canex Corner 

New? old? 
new - new? 
classic? 

Attention all Coke Drinkers!! The 
day of reckoning is upon us. Your 
CANEX vending operation can stock 
only one type of coke. We are seeking 
your input into our decision. 

Next week we will be taking a 
survey. If you are adamant for one or 
the other, just drop by the store on 
Saturday, August 10, and cast your 
vote. For all of you who are not sure, 

a taste test session will be held on 
August 9 in the hercules Lounge 
from noon until 6:00 p.m. The 
bartender will note your opinions. 

At the time of writing, Luc, the 
department store manager, is on a 
well-deserved summer vacation; 

however, the staff is preparing for the 

Back-to-School sale. I also see items 
for the September Birthday sale arriv- 
ing — it looks like a good one, but 

more news about that later. 
The CANEX Catering Service 

already is taking bookings for the 
Christmas Party season. We still have 
plenty of openings, but we're expec- 

ting to fill them fast. The rates are 
reasonable and the service is great. 
Far more information, as well as cost 

estimates, call Arleen at 832-0787. 
Although I've highlighted some of 

the goods and services available 
through your CANEX, I have had a 
‘couple of complaints in the past week 
concerning items which the customer 
felt that CANEX should sell but 
doesn't. The articles in question were | 

all available in the retail store. 
Feel free to ask anyone in the 

CANEX organization about our mer- 
chandise or our services. What we 
don't have in stock, we will do our 

best to supply. There are, of course, 
some things we can't do, but you may 
be surprised at what we can provide, 
just ask! 

Jeremiah F.. Squires 

Ralph R. Hind, President, Sperry 

Inc., is pleased to announce the ap- 
pointment of Jeremiah F'. Squires as 
Vice President and General Manager 
of Sperry Inc.'s Defence Products 
Group and a Director of Sperry Inc., 

based in Ottawa. 
Mr. Squires will be responsible for 

all manufacturing and engineering 
operations of the Defence Products 
Group located in Winnipeg, Montreal 
and Ottawa. He brings to the position 
more than 16 years of experience with 
Sperry, including product manage- 
ment assignments, procurement and 

field engineering in Canada and the 

U.S. Prior to the appointment, Mr. 

Squires was Vice President, Product 

Assurance, at Sperry'’s St. Paul, Min- 

nesota, facility. 

Sperry Inc.'s Defence Products 
Group designs and manufactures 
electronics-based, high technology 

systems for the Canadian department 
of National Defence and the U.S. 
Department of National Defense. The 
group employs more than 450 people 

in Manitoba, Quebec and Ontario. 
Sperry Inc., headquartered in 

Mississauga, Ontario, is a subsidiary 
of Sperry Corporation. 

Nora: “One half of the world is ig- 
norant of how the other half lives.” 

Nola: ‘“‘Not on this base, dearie.” 
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THE ALOETTE 

OPPORTUNITY 
With fall just around the corner (unfortunately), many women are fac- 

ed with their children returning to school. 
For some, this means extra time on their hands they may not know what 

How many of you ladies out there would like to turn that spare time 
into an exciting part-time or even full career? You can earn fabulous ex- 
tra earnings and compete for terrific prizes as well. 

If you can answer “yes” to the following three questions, I would like 

to talk to you about an exciting career with Aloette Cosmetics. 
1. Do you like meeting new and exciting people? 
2. Can you use between $50-200 extra a week? (What you you do with it)? 
3. Can you spare two hours, two evenings a week? (approx). 
The Winnipeg franchise of Aloette just celebrated its’ second birthday 

We are a young company, only. six, run for women, by women. We are 

one of the fastest growing companies in the world today with franchises 

You are probably thinking “‘Why is Aloette so different?” 
This product is completely different because we use the gel from the 

Aleo Vera plant as the base of all of our skin care. Iam sure the majority 
of you know the Aloe plant as the “burn plant."' As far as I'm concerned, 
it is the best product on the market and I would love to share with you 
the excitement of being an Aloette beauty consultant. 
The most important fact about all this is that there is no money outlay 

for your kit, which is valued at approx $1200. For more exciting details 
on a super product and a great part-time or full time career, please call: 

“PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 
BEAUTY SHOWS 

JANE LAWRENCE 
Beauty Consultant 

46 Gronodo Cres 
Winnipeg. Manitoba 
R2¥ OP8 
885-5569     

because fol Gppeorance says so much about: you Phe   
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Smooth Operators 
Slow-Pitch Champs 

First annual Air Command Head- 
quarters Slow-Pitch tournament took 
place way back on July 12 with six 
teams competing. DCOS Ops 
“Smooth Operators" came out on top. 

It was kicked off by the Com- 
mander, LGen D.M. McNaughton, 
swatting the first pitch, hurled by 
Command Chief Warrant Officer R. 
Oulette. It finished with the presen- 
tation of prizes by both. 
Winners were the Smooth 

Operators, with a 3-2 win over the 
previously undefeated DCOS Pers 
“Pers Snatchers.” Final results were: 

  
TWELVE-YEAR PLAQUE — Maj. “Jeff” MacDonald of the winning DCOS 
Ops Smooth Operators receives the trophy plaque from LGen D.M. 
Mcnaughton, Commander of Air Command, as first winners of the Command 
HQ Slow Pitch tournament. (A count of plates reserved for annual winners 
indicates that these people plan to compete for at least the next 11 years - Ed.). 

INTER-SECTION SLOW PITCH LEAGUE 

Mainteneers 

W LT 
1 - DCOS Ops Smooth 
Operators ae i a | 

2 - DCOS Pers Pers 
Snatchers 410 
3 — DCOS C&E Strikers 2 3 0O 
4 - DCOS Maint. 

Soe? 

5 - DCOS MILE 
Engineers Lio t 
6 - Combo (Comptroller; 
SSO Flight Safety, HQ 
OR; Reg Ops and CGSO) 1 4 O 
The correspondent extends con- 

gratulations to all participants for an 
excellent tournament, along with 
special thanks to the unpires — Capt. 
Wilson Anderson, WO Garry Farrell 
and Sgt. “Hippy” Hipson — for put- 
ting in a long day in the hot sun and 
a job well done. 
Appreciation also is extended to 

Base Photo, Base Supply and B PER 
O organizations, and the Curling 
Club, for support during the tour- 
nament. 

He congratulates the winners, 
DCOS Ops Smooth Operators, and 
wished good luck to everyone next 
year. 

    
  

          

    
      

          
    
  

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

TEAMS GP w L T PTS PLACE 

BFOODS 9 8 1 0 16 i 
CFANS 9 8 1 0 16 2 
CE 9 6 3 oO 12 3 
BAMEO 9 5 4 0 10 4 
BCOMPT 9 5 4 0 10 5 
BML 9 3 6 oO 6 6 , 
733 COMM SQN 9 3 6 oO 6 7 DA CHAMPS! — First winners of the to-be-annual Air Command Slow Pitch 
SUPPLY 9 2 6 1 5 8 competition, the DCOS Ops Smooth Operators, get to have their picture took. 
BTNO 9 2 6 1 S 9 (The tournament correspondent did not provide team identities, so it’s presum- 
HOSP 9 2 7 oO 4 10 ed that they were professional, out-of-town imports — Ed.) 

0700 0800 0900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000 2100 
0800 0900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000 2100 2200 

M GYM ae. TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING CASUAL USE 

| NOON BAMEO 
Oo POOL Sei Se pare SWIM i SYNCRO OPEN SWIM 

N BOWLING MILITARY RECREATION MILITARY RECREATION MILITARY RECREATION 
| I T [ | 

7. GYM MILITARY RAINING MILITARY TRAINING CASUAL USE 

r a NOON BAMEO ! 
U POOL MILITARY SWIM CLASSES SWIM 4 SWIM SYNCRO OPEN SWIM 

I | 
E BOWLING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING 

| I 
Ww GYM MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING CASUAL USE 

z NOON I BAMEO | E POOL MILITARY sie CLASSES SWIM a SYNCRO OPEN SWIM 
I i 

D BOWLING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING 

| | I 1 t I 
7 GYM MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING) _ CASUAL USE 

: ‘ NOON BAMEO | H POOL eal =e See SWIM ei atl SYNCRO OPEN SWIM 

U BOWLING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING 
T | | | | F GYM MILITARY TRAINING  |MILITARY TRAINING MILITARY TRAINING CASUAL USE 
T I | 

R | POOL MILITARY Swim classes = | KOON | open swim BAMEO svNCRO | OPEN SWIM 
I BOWLING 

Ss GYM CASUA L-USE CASUAL USE 
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A POOL OPEN SWIM OPEN SWIM 

T BOWLING 
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I I 

U POOL OPEN SWIM OPEN SWIM 
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BIG MAN, BIG BAT — Commander of 
Air Command, LGen D.M. 
McNaughton, officially starts off the 
first Air Command HQ Slow Pitch 
Tournament by smacking the 
ceremonial opeing pitch by Command 
Chief Warrant Officer R. Oulette. 

How you can 
combat work- 
related siress 
Our jobs, for many of us, are quite 

stressful. That’s not all bad, because 
a certain amount of stress is always 
needed for stimulation and challenge. 

But the accumulated effects of the 
daily round of routines, problems, ag- 
gravations, deadlines, and quotas can 

add up to a load of tension and ner- 
vousness that reduce your working 
efficiency and upset your emotional 
balance. Far from adding to the 
negative effects of working stress, 
regular activity is actually one of the 
best ways there is of counteracting 
them. 

In the first place, that’s because ac- 

tivity is a natural muscular tran- 
quilizer that relieves your collected 
tensions, helps you to relax, and 
fights nervous fatigue. 

Secondly, regular activity is men- 
tally diverting. Many people find that 
their fitness break is a valuable 
change of routine, a chance to get 

away from it all, reflect a little, and 
come back mentally refreshed. 

Finally, regular energetic activity 
builds fitness, and the fit body has the 
strength, endurance, energy, and 

suppleness to cope with stress as it 
arises.and keep on top of it as long as 

  

  
WHERE: BUILDING #90 

WHEN: 16 AUG 85 
EVERYONE BENEFITS et lasts. 

: mies When you are relaxed, mentally TY Ee z S GL 

when you give to the fresh, and better able to cope with the P . IN E 
Way. You're helping demands of daily tasks, your whole 

adults with working capacity changes. Your ' | 
problems sick elderly powers of concentration improve, as Ti ME 300 HRS 

eee Give to the on does your overall efficiency. You feel Me : 
better about your work, and are able 

United Way .. . it means so to get along better with your fellow Registration: Call 6184 — Rec Centre 
Deadline: 14 August 

workers. And, you are able to meet 

working challenges with energy and 
enthusiasm. Thus, regular energetic 
activity is the perfect complement to 
the working life. 

LIPSETT HALL (SOUTH SITE) RECREATION CENTRE SUMMER SCHEDULE 1985 
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Provessional 
Directory 
Chapman Goddard Kagan 

Barristers and Solicitors 
George Thomas Chapman, Q.C. 
George E. Chapman, B.Sc. LL.B. 
Alan R. Goddard, B.A., LL.B. 

Donna G. an, LLB. 
Kelly P. Land, LL.B. 

1864 Portage Avenue, Phone 888-7973 

RUTLEDGE & UNGER 
R. F. RUTLEDGE BA, LLB 

A. |. UNGER BA, LLB 
SILVER HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE 

214-2281 PORTAGE 888-3204 

Nemy, Brown & Roy 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 

Morton H. Nemy, B.A., LL.B. John C. Brown, B.A., LL.B 
Barry A. Roy, B.A., LL.B. Jack M. Rabkin, B.A., LL.B., 

200-2727 Portage Avenue (Courts of St. James Shopping Centre) 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone: 888-8890 

    

        

  

        
      

       

        

      
  

            

       
   

   

  

  

    Lawrence F. Heppenstall LLB. 

Ronald M. Habing B.A. LL.B. 

Htyyonstill wv Stabling 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES 

3303 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K 0W7 

WARKENTIN LAW OFFICE 
Barrister and Solicitor Notary Public 

ERWIN P. WARKENTIN B.Th., LL.B. 
PHILLIP G: CALVER s.a.tons.). u.8, 

889-1860 

         
    
  

       
    
    
         Ness Ave. at Sturgeon Rd. 

205 - 3081 Ness Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba R2Y 2G3 Telephone: 885-4452 

BRUCE H. RUTHERFORD BSc, LLB 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, CAF Retired 

APPLEBY HEDLEY McCANDLESS 

340-125 Garry Street, R3C 3P2 
Office: 949-0380 Residence: 453-0168 

K.D. MUNRO, C.D. LLB 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

RCAF/CAF RETIRED 

PITBLADO & HOSKINS 
1900-360 MAIN STREET, R3C 3Z3 

      
  

     
    

        

  

  

  

    
        

BUSINESS 942-0391 Home 452-8780      

    

  

    Your patronage of these firms for your legal requirements 
is recommended — they support VOXAIR. 
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Canajan, en? 
In the search for a distinctive, na- 

tional identity, language can only add 
to the confusion, at times. When 

travelling off the continent, we Cana- 
dians are thought of as Americans. 
When travelling in the U.S. we are 
often taken for British. Wherein, 
then, lies our distinctive modes of 
speech - if anywhere at all? 

In 1973, Mark M. Orkin wrote 
Canajan, Eh? It was based on the 
thesis that there is a distinctive Cana- 
dian lingo and he tried to identify 
those ways of expressing and pro- 
nouncing which he considered to be 
strictly, ‘““Canajan’’. 

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
aspects of Canajan, according to 
Orkin, is our creative use of the 
monosyllable, “Eh?” 

Orkin claims that no one else in the 
world “‘eh?s” his way through life as 
a Canajan does, not half so-comfor- 
tably. By contract, ‘huh’ is a grunt; 
‘what?’ foppish and affected; and 
‘hein?’ nasal and querulous. 
Only ‘eh?’ is frank and open, easy 

and unaffected, friendly and even in- 
timate. 

‘Eh?’ may appear solo or as part of 
a set of words. As part of a set, it may 
appear at the beginning, end or mid- 
dle of the group. 
According to intonation, the mean- 

ing of the solo ‘eh?’ may vary all the 
way from inquiry through doubt to in- 
credulity, as in: 

“I'm giving up smoking.” “Eh?” (a 
cross between what? and oh yeah?) 
“Here's the two bucks I owe you.” 

“Eh?” (I don’t believe it!) 
‘Eh?’ at the end position offers a 

running commentary on the 
speaker's narrative, not unlike vocal 
footnotes: 

“I'm walking down the street, eh? 
(Like this, see?) 

“T'd hadda few beers en I was feel- 
ing priddy good, eh?" (You know how 
it is). 
“When all of a sudden I saw this 

guy, eh?” (Ya see). 

“He musta weighed all of 200 
pounds, eh?" (Believe me). - 

“I'm minding my own business, 
eh?” (You can bet I was). 
“But this guy was taking up the 
whole sidewalk, eh?” (Like I mean he 
really was). 

And the narrative continues, punc- 
tuated, each time by the same ‘eh?’ 
but with a different shade of meaning 
each time. For some reason, Cana- 

jans have the brain mechanism to 
sort out and understand all the dif- 
ferent nuances of the ‘eh?’ 
Then there is ‘eh?’ in the middle of 

a sentence, a less-frequent occur- 

rence, but still one which does occur, 
as in: ‘“There aren’t many people, eh?, 
that can find their way around 
Saskatchewan like he can.” (You 
know as well as I do). 
Forners, says Orkin, are warned to 

observe extreme caution with ‘‘eh?”’ 
since nothing will give them away 
more quickly than its indiscriminate 
use. Like the pronounciation of Skat- 

chwan, it is a badge of Canadjanism 
which requires half a life time, eh?, to 
learn to use in the proper ways, eh? 
Another distinctive Canadjanism is 

our reluctance to ever use 
superlatives. Thus, we avoid the ‘“Ter- 
rific”’ or “lousy’’ of some of our con- 
tinental neighbors, or even the more 
modest British ‘‘awflly good" or 
“awflly bad.” 
Most of our reactions are covered by 

‘not bad’ or variations of it. 
In Canajan, ‘not bad’ really means 

‘good’. ‘Not too bad’ really means 
‘fair’ ;e'so-so’ or even ‘quite bad’. 
But ‘not good’ means ‘quite bad’. 
A Canadjan speaker will rarely ever 

say ‘bad’. Thus, replies to something 
like “Howza wife feeling, Gary?” 
range from “not bad” (better), ‘‘not 

good” (Poorly) to “not too good” 
(worse). 

Not bad to have our own Canajan 
lingo, eh? 

(A Wadena News editorial reprinted 

from the Saskatchewan Publisher) 
  

BASE RECREATION LIBRARY 

HOURS 
Tues; Wed, Thurs 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Saturdays 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

  

  

     

   

  
watering 

right now,   
~ Call Boston 
for Home Work. 

Hold on. We've got something that'll make your job much 
easier. A sizzling hot pan pizza smothered in bubbling 

cheese, tantalizing sauce along with mind boggling mouth 

Pan pizzas or pastas lovingly prepared i in 
inspired combinations is what we're working on 

Phone us for the taste that put Boston on the map. 

62 Boston Pizza 

toppings. 

1901 PORTAGE 885-5543 
3253 PORTAGE 888-7524 
1570 MAIN ST. 339-2081 

  

  

  

  

      

“OVER 48 MTHS OAC 
qos 2 8 eo eS ee ee   wes 

Gladstone NISSAN 

MODELS AVAILABLE 1985 MICRA $6999 or $199/mth 

SENTRA 2008X 1985 PULSAR $9999 or $289/mth 
STANZA MAXIMA 1985 SWB 4X4 $10,699 or $311/mth 

300 ZX MULTI-VANS 

A HUGE SELECTION “AVAILABLE NOW! 

761 PORTAGE AVENUE 
786-7981 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS!   v0.7 ees * ere +. +. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
No charge to CF members, DND civilian employees and their families. 

Ads are run for two consecutive editions. Regular classified rate is $6.00 

per column inch. 

USE 
VOXAIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MAIL TYPED AD TO: 
VOXAIR, BLDG. 10 
OR PHONE 889-3963 
24-Hour Answering Service   

  

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
FOR SALE 

Two gold-colored, short-shag carpets, complete with under- 

matting. One 12° x 17", the other 12" x 12°. CAll 885-6822 after 

6 p.m. Price: $225. 

Hagstrum II solid-body, two-pickup electrical guitar and case. Ex- 

callent condition. $150.00 Practice amplifier, approximately 30 

waits, with 12" Altec speaker, $80.00. Atari 2600 video game with 

eight cartridges and case, $80.00. Call 837-4040. 

Doubie-size Sely Commander II bed. Used one week by mother- 

in-law. Paid $230., asking $100. Call 889-2837. 

  

  

  

Encyclopedias, several makes. Canadiana, 10 volumes; Popular 489-6129. advantage for you to continue the promis- 

Science, 10-volumes: Universal Word Reference, 16 volumes; En- _ Reliable babysitter wanted; South side PMQs. References prefer- review and update ing new research 

cyclopedia Americana, 30 volumes; Home Use Madicine, four red, aflernoons and evenings. Call 489-4688. your Will. made possible by the 

volumes; Hammond World Atlas, one volume; Funk and Wagnall 

Dictionary, two volumes. $350. Call 837-6322. 

New Duramark 14” gas-powered chain saw. Used only 20 minutes. 

Cost $220., asking $130. Call 685-2409 or 667-0516. 

  

  

  

1977 Dodge van, V-8, camper-ized with bed, table, ice box, AM- 

FM cassette, low mileage, very good condition. Asking $2950. Call 

895-5699 or 477-0848. 

Free to good home. Four-month old female puppy, poodle and 
maltese cross, Call 489-4920. 
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Will babysit in my own home, south site, Monday to Friday. Gall 

  

  

WANTED — Babysitter, north site, between 7 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.. 

five days a week. Call 832-4879 after 4 p.m. 

Wanted: a reliable, experienced baby sitter in north site MQs, bet- 

ween 7.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m., five days a week, for four-year old 

  

  

  

Eight-person tent, with built on screened dining area. Used one —_boy due for pre-school, to start Sept. 3. Call 895-5387 or BB5-2265, changes in the law, Your caring could 

week last year. Paid $300., asking $200. Call Nancy at 637-3705. — after 5 p.m. recently. Your financial make the difference 

Metal shed, with wooden floor, & x &, $150. Call 489-4897 after Babysitter wanted on south side, weekdays only, from 7 a.m. to! picture may have between fighting 

5 p.m., or view at 187 Ubique Cres. 4:30 p.m. Call 489-7237. changed, and you and winning. 

One 6,000 BTU ait conditioner, $200; Carpet, 12° x 16, with Babysitter wanted — part time, south site, Monday to Friday, two could find some tax es ee 

underlay, beige, $200; Two bedroom carpets, approx. 11°x 12', pre-school age. Call 489-9723. advantages. Any of [a 

brown and rose, $100. each. Call Ron at 895-6151. Will babysit in own home. Call anytime, 622-6482, these possibilities fa as 

  

Bontampi electric organ, in excellent condition. Just right fora 

beginner, $175; Bolex 450 Super 8-mm camera, with carrying case 

and accessories, $50; Bolex Super 6-mm projector, with sound, 

$50: Electrolux spot light, for use with movie camera, $10; Hang- 

ing, circular birdcage, 18" high, $15; Child's metal play table with 
two chairs, $10; Wooden coffee table, 56" long, missing smoked 
glass top, $10; Air Canada wire dog cage, madium size, $20; Radio 

Shack 16K color computer, with cassette, thermal printer, ac- 

cessories, two joy sticks and four games, package deal, $350; 

Boy's bike with 16'' mag wheels, $40. Call Glen or Lynn at 

888-0496 after 5 p.m. 

Must sell, owner leaving province. 1985 Skoda 120 GLS, five-speed 

transmission, AM/FM stereo cassette, sun roof, racing stripes and 

wite wheels. Very low mileage. Call 685-3982 after 6 p.m. 

1984 24-foot Terry Tarus travel trailer. CAll 489-7237. 

Lady's 10-speed bike, in very goad condition (CCM). Tuned up, 

new brakes and a comfortable seat, $75., or will consider trading 

for @ standard or three-speed in comparable condition. Call 

832-0121 between 6:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., or 1-422-8498 even- 

ings. Ask for Joan. 

7973 Boler trailer, Call 832-6482. Call anytime. 

1975 Ford Custom 500 station wagon, V8, AT, PS, PB. Has gas 

saver and tacs, AM/FM radio, new mulffier, radial tires, 

very little rust, body and interior good. Runs great. $375.00 Call 

837-4040. 

Sliding window for truck. Call 489-7237. 

1973 Steury hard-top tent trailer, sleeps eight, three-burner stove, 

ice box and canopy. In excellent condition, Priced right tor sell- 

ing. call 489-6221 after 5 p.m. 

One boys’ 18-inch, five-speed bicycle. $50. firm. Call 489-4735. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

* Pat Clement, 211 Kenaston Blvd. 
  

1976 Camaro LT, 380, PB, PS, AT, 20,000 miles on re-built engine, 
.2,000 worth of new parts; too many other features to mention. 

Mint condition. Call 832-2411. 

Must sell 1980 Pontiac Phoenix, automatic transmigsion, power 

steering, power brakes, four-cylinder, AM-FM Alpine cassette, new 

  

  

  

  

Will babysit in my south site PMQ, beginning after Labor Day 

weekend, full or part-time, ages two and up. Experienced. 

References provided on request. Call 489-5531. 

Will babysit in own home, south site. References available. Call 

499-5459. 

emai 

Spacious one bedroom apartment, $384.00/month, includes heat, 

hydro, water, cablevision, indoor pool and tennis court. Has fridge, 

Stove and dishwasher. Available 1 September 1985, located on 
University Crescent next to University of Manitoba. Please call after 
5 p.m. Mon-Fri and on weekends at 269-6094. 

Two bedroom garden apartment, sub-let. Occupant will not have 
to pay damage deposit. Available July 31. Has 1-1/2 baths, two 
showers, fridge, stove, washer, dryer, garburator, dish washer, fire 
place, swimming pool, tennis court. Call 888-8702. 

  

  

  

  

An enthusiastic reader of Voxair 

sent a specimen of her sweetheart’s 

writing to our caligraphy expert. 

She said: ““Enclosed, please find a 

specimen of my beau’s handwriting. 

Can you tell me if he likely is to make 

a good husband? 
The answer: “No, I’m afraid not, my 

dear. He’s been a rotten one to me for 

years. However, thanks for the 

evidence.” 

A young lady walked boldly up toa 

  

should Ic 
Because things change. Not that 

your love or caring for your family has 
changed one bit, but circumstances 
change. In the light of these changes, it 
may be to your family’s y 

For instance, your 
children may have 
reached adulthaod 
There have been major 

  

seen hina earth 

  

ge my Will? 
makes it worthwhile to review your Will 

When you do, think of us. A simple 
sentence, "| give to the Canadian Cancer 
Society the sum of ——_______ 

dollars” will help us 

Marathon of Hope. 
The fight against 

cancer will take years 
of determined effort. 

   
SOCIETY   

    
Not yet reported 
in news media 

A Voxair informant called with a 

scoop just before deadline time. The 
message, delivered breathlessly, was 
that the North African nations of 
Algeria and Libya are holding talks 

on amalgamation. Early reports say 
that they're going to call the country 
— wait for it — ‘‘Algebra.” 

  
Lottie: ‘I refused to marry Mike 

two months ago and he’s been hitting 

the booze ever since.” 
Frannie: ‘Well, I certainly believe 

that’s carrying a celebration too far.” 

+ 
  

     

    
  

ENJOY $2.00 OFF ON ANY 
LARGE PIZZA OR $1.00 OFF 

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA 
YOUR CHOICE OF THIN OR THICK CRUST 

RIS 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

PICK UP OR DELIVERY 
ONE COUPON PER ORDER 

transmission, lady-driven, $3200, Call 889-8501. woman whom she took to be the 3050 PORTAGE AVE. 

7972 750 Honda motoreyéle, in good condition rollbar,backrest «= HOSpital superintendent. HOUSE OF PIZZae PHONE 889-7210 

extra rear tire, two good helmets and a riding suit, $750 OBO. Call 

637-3493 after July 15. ~ 

Kawasaki, 1979, 750, new paint, excellent condition, reduced to 

$1000. Call 837-3204. 

73 Chev Malibu two-door sedan, re-built transmission, new radiator. 

Good condition. $1,000 OBO. Call 895-5845 or 895-8447 

1974 Starcraft, sleeps eight. Has fridge, stove, sink and furnace. 
Excellent condition. Asking $2300. Cali 685-1956. © 

One only brand new, absolutely no miles, Sears Silver Guard steel 
belted radial tire, P2257 SA15. Cost $110., will sell for $55. Call 

837-4040. 

AUG. Program 
(Epen Mom. thew Sat 000 es 
Sat Mabe 14:00 tire 

Same Cremer 20-00 ies 

  

  

  

  

  

‘May I see Dr. Boyd, please?” 

“May I ask who you are?” said the 

woman. 
“Certainly. I am his sister.” 
“Well, well. I'm glad to meet you. 

I'm his mother.” 

[heathe 

  

Telephone 888-6290 

WINNIPEG 

CANADIAN FORCES BASE 

TUE la py ld OY al BAPTISMS for appointment contact Padre Fowke at 895-5075. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS ae MARRIAGES by appointment, normally at least 30 days notice is 

Se eee ae . esa te required, 90 days would be appreciated. 

| Apia | 
= CHAPLAINS: PadreG.E. Tonks — 895-5417 

coy Padre S.C. Fowke — 895-5075 

  

Me never knew 

a mi 

hi torn. 

wild 

THEY ONLY MET ONCE. 
‘euTir 

THEIR LIVES FOREVER. 

  
    

  

— Bible Study 

— Divine Worship 
— Bible Study 

Protestant Chapels 
THE CHAPEL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD: 

— Divine Worship — 1100 hrs, Sundays 
— 1030 hrs, Fridays 

THE CHAPEL OF ST. ANDREW: 

— Anglican Holy Communion 0900 hrs, the third Sunday 

Padre G. W. Lanctot 895-6022 

— 1080 hrs, Sundays 
— 1930 hrs, Tuesdays 

each month 

  

  

ae 
NORTH SOUTH 

Se i ten tint se PHONE NO.: 895-5076 895-6181 
rs Sere ee SERVICES: Sat: 1800 hrs Sun: 1000 hrs 

Sun: 1115 hrs 

MARRIAGE: Please give the Chaplain a three month notice. 

Soo Parlez 4 l’auménier au moins trois mois 4 l’avance 

wi 2T | 1m 22 BAPTISM: Please make an appointment at 895-5087. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL:     oss 4 ; NORTH: Chaplain R. Gagnon - 895-5275 

ee os Deacon R. McLellan = - 895-5532 
. Ken McLeod - 895-5532 

NO SROW Ken Shortridge - 895-5305 psec cee nia 

Larry Willitts - 889-2579 ; 

. SOUTH: J. P. Deschénes - 895-5722 

R. C. Chapels 

Il faut nous parler aussit6t que possible. 
Every Sunday at 
Air Nav. School 
from 0930-1030 hrs. 

VFI IFLR UNOS A. the SUCTION T FOREMSS SOP OHTH HEL aO Tee 

Every Sunday at 
the Chapel from 
0900-1000 hrs.   
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If a picture is worth a thousand words, there wouldn’t be enough 
room in this newspaper to tell the stories on the faces of these young 
children. 
They took part in the first session of swim classes, conducted in the 

Westwin Pool, Building 90. 
The third and final session will take place August 6-19, and there 

still is limited room available. 
Registration will take place in Bldg. 90 Recreation Office. For more 

information, contact MCpl Pete Woodward, Local 5511. 
Note: The pool at Bldg. 90 will be closed for the entire month of 

September for annual maintenance. 

  

Don’t move, please. 

      
    Nothing to it! se 

; Do I really have to? 

  Here I come, Cheri! Fantastic! 
 


